step. Notably, the free energy required to destabilize binding at S 2 ultimately stems from the binding energy of the incoming ion, best seen during the transition of the central ion (Fig. 3E , red arrows).
The proposed mechanism predicts an important experimental characteristic of K + channels. Because the rate of K + ions leaving the SF at the extracellular side is determined by the rate with which incoming intracellular ions arrive at the filter (movie S1), our model inherently implies that K + channels are diffusion-limited as long as an ion pair occupies the inner SF binding sites. We therefore recorded the occupancy of the inner SF sites under varying K + concentrations. Indeed, we found that ions occupy these positions over a broad range of concentrations from 10 mM to 400 mM ( fig. S3 ). Taken together, our model thus not only accounts for the diffusion control of K + channels, but also explains the wide linear regime of K + channel conductance abovẽ 10 mM K + (9) , which is a prerequisite for robust K + channel function under variable external conditions.
Our permeation model for ion transfer in K + channels at physiological voltages relies on repulsive Coulomb interactions between adjacent ions in the SF as the main driver for conduction near the diffusion limit (Fig. 3) . In re-investigating several K + channel structures, we found direct ionic contacts to be compatible with the available crystallographic data. The results presented above demonstrate that these direct contacts are not energetically prohibitive. Rather, they serve to enhance ion flux to the maximum attainable speed over a broad range of concentrations. 
*
Human bestrophin-1 (hBest1) is a calcium-activated chloride channel from the retinal pigment epithelium, where mutations are associated with vitelliform macular degeneration, or Best disease. We describe the structure of a bacterial homolog (KpBest) of hBest1 and functional characterizations of both channels. KpBest is a pentamer that forms a five-helix transmembrane pore, closed by three rings of conserved hydrophobic residues, and has a cytoplasmic cavern with a restricted exit. From electrophysiological analysis of structure-inspired mutations in KpBest and hBest1, we find a sensitive control of ion selectivity in the bestrophins, including reversal of anion/cation selectivity, and dramatic activation by mutations at the cytoplasmic exit. A homology model of hBest1 shows the locations of disease-causing mutations and suggests possible roles in regulation.
T he human BEST1 gene encodes a protein [human bestrophin-1 (hBest1)] that is highly expressed in retinal pigment epithelium (1-4). More than 120 distinct mutations in hBest1 have been identified that result in multiple retinal degeneration disorders (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) , notably vitelliform macular degeneration or Best disease. Functionally, hBest1 was identified as a Cl − channel that can be activated by Ca 2+ (8, 12, 13) , and most of the disease-causing mutations in hBest1 are point mutations that cause channel dysfunction (8, 12, (14) (15) (16) . Thus, understanding the structure of the hBest1 channel holds value from both biological and biomedical perspectives.
The bestrophin family identified by hBest1 is distributed widely, with representatives in most metazoan animals, including four in humans, and also in other eukaryotes and in prokaryotes (7, 8) . The animal bestrophins are characterized by a highly conserved N-terminal domain that includes four predicted transmembrane helices (TMs) and diverse C-terminal domains that may be involved in protein-protein interactions (8, 12, 15, 17) . Bacterial bestrophins lack the variable C-terminal domain and are more divergent in the transmembrane portion. Using a structural genomics approach, we identified a homolog from Klebsiella pneumoniae (KpBest) that could be produced by recombinant expression for structural and functional characterization. The structurebased sequence alignment implies 14% identity between KpBest and hBest1 ( fig. S1 ).
Initial crystals of detergent-solubilized KpBest diffracted poorly; however, constructs from a truncation series did yield suitable crystals. The initial structure was solved from one of these, grown from a solution containing zinc acetate, at 2.9 Å resolution by single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) at the zinc K-edge resonance. Improved diffraction was obtained after further truncation, removing a total of 11 residues from the C terminus ( fig. S1 ), and the structure was further refined to 2.3 Å resolution (tables S1 and S2). The building and refinement of the structural model were facilitated by five-fold noncrystallographic symmetry. The refined model comprises ordered residues from 22, 23, or 24 through 285 or 289 in different protomers, plus Zn 2+ ions and water molecules. Bestrophins have been predicted by different groups to form dimers, tetramers, or pentamers (12, 18) . Here, we found that KpBest forms a stable pentamer (Fig. 1, A and B, and fig. S2 ) with large intersubunit contacts (26,880 Å 2 total buried surface area). The electrostatic potential surface is largely negative on the extracellular surface, neutral in the transmembrane region, and positive at the cytoplasmic membrane surface (Fig. 1 , C and D). Consistent with the experimentally determined topology of hBest1 (19) , each protomer has four transmembrane helices and the N and C termini both reside on the cytoplasmic side ( Fig. 1 , E and F). Extracellular interhelix loops TM1-TM2 (12 residues) and TM3-TM4 (3 residues) are short, whereas the intracellular connection between TM2 and TM3 is long (105 residues), comprising five helices (a3 to a7) that form a separate cytoplasmic domain together with the C-terminal helix a10 (red in Fig. 1 , E and F). Both the transmembrane and the cytoplasmic helical bundles appear to have novel folds: Dali searches find matches only to fragments of these structures.
The TM2 helices line the putative ion-conducting pore through the membrane, and they continue intracellularly as long and curved, but uninterrupted, helices a2 (light blue in Fig. 1, E and F) . In contrast, TM3/a8 and TM4/a9 are connected to the cytoplasmic domain by extended segments (4 and 12 residues, respectively). The a9-a10 connection is a loop structure that corresponds to a conserved carboxylate-rich segment (EDDDDFE) in eukaryotes, possibly playing a role in Ca 2+ regulation. This segment has fewer carboxylate residues in prokaryotic homologs, but it presents an electronegative surface patch in KpBest nevertheless (Fig. 1D) . The a7 helices (light yellow in Fig. 1F ) and cytoplasmic portions of a2 line a cytoplasmic cavern beneath the transmembrane pore.
An apparent ion conduction pathway is at the center of the KpBest pentamer. A funnel-shaped electronegative vestibule, penetrating midway into the membrane, precedes a hydrophobic five-helix transmembrane pore (Fig. 2A) . The pore is followed by a cytoplasmic cavern with a restricted, on-axis exit~46 Å below the membrane. The pore and upper parts of the cavern are highly conserved, whereas outer surfaces and lower parts of the cytoplasmic domain are not (Fig. 2B) . Overall, the ion permeation pathway has a flowervase shape, with one restriction (radius < 2.0 Å) from three rings of TM2 residues (I62, I66, and F70) at the pore and another (I180, radius = 1.2 Å) at the start of cytoplasmic helix a7 (Fig. 2C) . Therefore, the structure of KpBest predicts two distinct permeation restrictions in the ion passageway, providing a vital clue for the functional mechanism of bestrophin channels. Notably, all four residues located at the predicted restrictions are highly conserved and/or disease related in hBest1: I76, F84, and I205 (KpBest I62, F70, and I180, respectively) are identical ( fig. S1 ), whereas point mutation of either F80 or I205 (KpBest I66 and I180, respectively) causes retinal disorders (6, 20, 21) .
Although eukaryotic bestrophins are known as Ca 2+ -activated Cl -channels, the function of KpBest had not been previously examined. To test its function, purified KpBest was fused into a planar lipid bilayer with 150 mM of NaCl in both the trans (internal) and cis (external) solutions. Applying a range of transmembrane potentials resulted in well-resolved unitary currents with a linear single-channel I-V relationship (Fig. 3, A and B), confirming that KpBest is indeed an ion channel. Ca 2+ was not required for KpBest activation, as might have been expected given that KpBest lacks the C-terminal domain that contains putative Ca 2+ binding sites in eukaryotic bestrophins (7, 13, 22) . Strikingly, with 150 mM of NaCl on the cis side and no NaCl on the trans side, inward single-channel currents were recorded ( Fig. 3C) (Fig. 3D) . It is noteworthy that ion channels in the same family can have reversed charge selectivity, as exemplified by TMEM16 Ca 2+ -activated channels: TMEM16A and 16B are anion channels, whereas TMEM16F may conduct cations (23) .
Despite extensive studies on the ion-conducting pores of eukaryotic bestrophins, including hBest1 and mouse bestrophin-2 (mBest2) (15, (24) (25) (26) , the molecular basis for ion selection in these channels is not clear. Our KpBest model predicts three critical residues (I62, I66, and F70) at the first permeation restriction (Fig. 2C ) that likely control ion selectivity. To test this hypothesis, we first examined I66, because it is the only residue among the three that is different in KpBest compared with anion-conducting bestrophin channels (where this residue is F) (Fig. 3F and fig. S1 ) (12, 15, (24) (25) (26) (27) . In bilayer experiments, KpBest I66F showed outward current with 150 mM of NaCl on the cis side and no NaCl on the trans side, indicating that this mutant channel conducts Cl -rather than Na + (Figs. 3E, top, and fig.  S4 ). To further test this premise in the eukaryotic counterpart, wild-type (WT) and F80I mutant hBest1 (corresponding to KpBest I66) were transfected into human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293 cells, and their reversal potentials were determined in whole-cell voltage clamp experiments. Consistent with the KpBest1 I66F results, hBest1 F80I was much less permeable to Cl -compared with WT (P Na /P Cl = 0.39 for F80I, compared with P Na /P Cl = 0.03 for the WT) ( Fig. 3G and fig. S5 ).
Inspired in part by selectivity-flipping changes made at F81 (equivalent to KpBest I66) in Drosophila melanogaster bestrophin-1 (dBest1) (28), we next examined whether KpBest ion selectivity could be altered by individually substituting each of the hydrophobic pore-lining residues with positively charged arginine (R), which in principle might favor negatively charged Cl -. When purified KpBest I62R, I66R, and F70R mutants were tested in bilayer experiments, I62R (but not I66R or F70R) conducted Cl -rather than Na + (Fig. 3E  and fig. S4 ). These mutants showed perturbed conductance amplitudes ( fig. S4 ), indicating effects on permeation at all of these sites. Following the same logic as for KpBest, the equivalent residues on hBest1 (I76, F80, and F84, respectively) were individually mutated to negatively charged glutamic acid (E). Consistent with the KpBest results, only I76E flipped the ion selectivity to Na + (P Na /P Cl = 1.54) (Fig. 3G and fig. S5B ), although F80E and F84E were also less permeable to Cl -than WT (P Na /P Cl = 0.33 and 0.46, respectively) (Fig. 3G) . None of the hBest1 mutations significantly affected current density ( fig. S6) . Notably, our results are in accord with previous reports: The rectification of mBest2 could be altered in opposite directions by replacing F80 with either R or E (26) , and the corresponding F81E mutation of dBest1 flipped the cation/anion selectivity (28) . Taken together, using our KpBest model as a guide, we have identified three residues that sensitively affect ion selectivity in bestrophins. The dramatic change in ion selectivity from substitutions at the first hydrophobic residue of the pore (I62R in KpBest and I76E in hBest1) suggests a particularly critical role for this position. Interestingly, the expression level of I62R in E. coli was much lower compared with that of WT KpBest (about 1/14) ( fig. S7) I62 is important for the expression or assembly of the channel. Consistent with this idea, mutating the equivalent mBest2 I76 to C/L/V resulted in no currents (26) . Surprisingly, the simple swapping of the central hydrophobic pore residues (KpBest I66 and hBest1 F80) significantly altered ion selectivity without affecting expression levels. The hydrophobic character of the five-helix transmembrane pore of bestrophins is reminiscent of that in the SLAC1 channel (29) , where the anion selectivity series, like that observed for mBest2 (24, 25) and also for TMEM16A (30, 31) , is inversely related to the hydration energy of monovalent anions (32) .
The second restriction in the permeation pathway of KpBest, at the base of the cytoplasmic cavity where I180 residues interact (Fig. 2C) , suggests a possible permeation gate. To test this idea, we replaced the bulky isoleucine with alanine and tested the purified I180A mutant channels in bilayer experiments. Indeed, I180A channels conducted unitary currents with the same amplitude as for WT (fig. S3A) ; however, the open probability was markedly enhanced (Figs. 3, H  and I, and fig. S3B ). Substituting I180 on KpBest with R, which has a longer side chain than A, yielded mutant channels that still conducted Na + ( Fig. 3E) with a low open probability similar to WT KpBest. To determine whether the equivalent residue in hBest1 also acts as an activation gate, the comparable I205A/E mutants were generated and subjected to a whole-cell voltage clamp. Phenocopying their respective KpBest counterparts, hBest I205A displayed significantly larger currents compared with WT and lost inward rectification, indicating a change in channel gating (Fig. 3, J and K) , whereas I205E barely affected channel ion selectivity (P Na /P Cl = 0.06) (Fig. 3G) . Thus, the gate predicted by our KpBest model (KpBest I180 and hBest1 I205) controls gating of the channels but not selectivity. Notably, hBest1 I205T is a disease-causing mutation with significantly decreased Cl -conductance (6), reinforcing the functional importance of I205.
To understand characteristics of hBest1, including the disposition of disease-causing mutations, we generated a homology model for its transmembrane portion based on the KpBest structure (Fig. 4) . Consistent with the anion selectivity, the transmembrane pore and the lower restriction of hBest1 are both positively charged (Fig. 4A) , contrasting with the negative interior of the KpBest permeation pathway. The conservation pattern among eukaryotic bestrophins (Fig. 4B) is roughly similar to that of prokaryotic relatives (Fig. 2B) , although the cytoplasmic exterior is less variable. Disease-causing mutations in hBest1 are abundant (www-huge.uni-regensburg.de/BEST1_database/ home.php?select_db=BEST1) and have been clustered into hot spots in the sequence ( fig. S1) (8, 33) . When plotted onto the three-dimensional (3D) model (Fig. 4C and fig. S8B ), the hot spots segregate into a cavity-lining set from hot spot 2 along a2 and a juxtamembrane set from hot spots 3 and 4 at the top of a7 and at the a9-a10 carboxylate loop, which is even more negative in hBest1 ( fig.  S8A ) than in KpBest (Fig. 1D) . The carboxylate loop could conceivably play a role in regulation by Ca
2+
. Hot spot 1 is along the N-terminal segment that is disordered in KpBest, but presumably it too would be alongside other hot spots in the juxtamembrane region in hBest1.
In summary, our structure of the bacterial homolog KpBest provides a solid basis for understanding human bestrophin activity and diseasecausing mutations, and physiological tests on KpBest and hBest1 provide insights into the control of ion selectivity and activation in bestrophins generally. 
